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H 0 L S U L' 

White Bread 
'Thole '/heat Bread 
Rye Bread 
Sandwich or.Hamburger Buns 
V/eane or Hot-dog Buns 
Dinner Piolls ., 
Brown-n-serve Rolls 

& CAKE 

Yellow Coconut Cake 
Yellow Orange Cake 
Yellow Chocolate Cake 
Banana Cake 
Cherry Cake 
Boston Pineapple Cake 
Raspberry Filled Jelly Rolls 
Pound Cakes, various assortments 
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SEALTEST ICECR&iM 

Icecream sandwiches 
bars 
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Toffee krunch bars 
. Deluxe   fudgesicles 

. Flavoursi Vanilla,   Chocolate,  Strewberry,  Butter 
!    alnond,  Cherry vanilla,  Vanilla fudge,   Neapolitan, 

\,   Coffee,   Cherry nugget, Vanilla orange. 

ALSO DIETETIC IC^CREiili 
ICECREAM stocked in 3^onz.   to 2 l/2-gallon containers 

CANDIES,     In Various iisscrtments 

AT 
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F R 0 S T 0 N  '  S      SHOP 

Frontstreet 

i ri 
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Philipsburg 
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FBOSTON'S      SHOP 

Close  to V/harf Marigot 

A 

m 

sa pfoprie'te' si  ce n'est pour cause  d'utilite publique et noyennant une  juste e#;.       ..,, 
prlalable indemnite"". -\' "       '  * 

Yes no one is obliged to give his  property unless he is paid for it.   So the case 
was priding but quickly after Mr.   Elie Fleming was thrown ooi" of power and' it was 
an easy matter for his successors  to carry out this plan and collect the merits - 
If there is anyone today trying to dim my merits he is  just wasting his time. Eor 
the truth is a powerful  tool - For again I say - It is not the looks  that makes a 
man it is his ability - I am also accused of not fulfilling my duties   as member 
of this Administration;   dear readers  - the story would take about a doa%n articles 
for it woul be a very long story to explain raw facts. Anyway be satisfied with 
this  dear friends. Pierre Jones   is none of those that you can twist; and wheel about 
as you see fit - I am perfectly conscious of my duty,   toward my homeland, but L re- 
fuse and will ever refuse to be used as a tool,   to suit the purposes of others, 
I love St. Martin and will ever fight for its emancipation.   Our f/,re parents  shed 
their precious blood to rid humanity Qf,physical slavery - so we jtheir descendants 
must coritinue the figh't to rid ourselves of something no  less montstruous: Economic 
slavery. Such should be  the attitude of all well thinking men, aim of pride and 
dignity, men that will  for one moment;'forget their new splendor rto study what can 
be doneio'alividte the economic pressure set upon the needy and. hungry of this 
island - but be sure to understand me dear readers  - This  is not; asking those who 
are in P<?we£ *° Give away their cash;  absolutely not - but simp.'ly to take the necess- 


